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The total coinage executed at the 
stints daring October was $4,172,100, 
of which $8,000,000 was in standard 
dollars. 

It is now admitted that the amount 
stolen from the Adams Express Com
pany by the Missouri robbery may 
reach $120,000. "The right clew" is 
said to have been struck, but thus far 
has not materialized by arrests or 
securing the money. 

It is. estimated that 3,479,000 
bushels of peanuts are available for 
consumption during the coming year. 
As the United States used but 2,905,-
000 bushels last year, there will be 
plenty of opportunity for expansion 
in the peanut munching industry. 

Lieutenant Gordon, of the Dominion 
exploring steamer Alert, reports that 
Hudson's Bay is navigable for the 
months of August and September only. 
It would seem that two months' navi
gation in a year would hardly pay for 
building 700 miles of railroad from 
Winnipeg for the purpose of opening a 
traffic route. 

CONDENSED NEWS.: 
More DUtorbances la Chicago, 

On the Sth inst. there began another 
Formidable strike at the stock yards for 
eight hours a day. The old workmen as
saulted the newly employed. As the morn
ing progressed the strikers became more ob
stinate and the deputy sheriffs found greater 
difficulty in dispersing them. About St 
o'clock the crowd at the yardff got more 
noisy, and assaults on non-union men be
came more frequent. Two regiments of 
military were ordered out and went to the 
scene. A proclamation was issued by 
Sheriff Hancock saying: 

On and after Nov. 9 and until further 
notice, entrance to Packingtown will be 
open for admission Tor all men who desire 
to go to work, And for all persons who de
sire to do business with parking houses or 
in the stock yards. No other person will 
be admitted. Ample protection will bo 
furnished for all men who desire to co to 
work. 

A meeting of packers was held in the di
rector's room of the board of trade. Rep
resentatives of every one of the packing 
houses were present. The decision reached 
"as unanimous. After discussing the sit
uation the resolutions were drafted and 
adopted without a dissenting voice. Tho 
signatures of the packers were then affix
ed. Only those strikers will lie taken back 
to work who will sign an agreement to re
nounce all connection with the Knights of 
Labor and similar organizations. 

Over 300 Mormons arrived at New 
York recently from Europe, and left 
immediately for Salt Lake City. The 
simplicity t&f people who talk ol 
"stamping out" a religion is made 
very ovious in the progress oi Mor-
monism. Stamping out polygamy is 
one thing,and stamping out mormon-
ism quite another. 

A number of distinguished gentle-
meh composing part of the French 
delegation who assisted in dedicating 
the Statue of Liberty, and including 
MM. De Lesseps and Gen. Pellisair, 
and others, after attending a banquet 
by the New York Union League Club, 
spent the rest of the night in watching 
the vast machinery which turns out 
the morning newspapers. 

Salisbury on the Bulgarian Difficulty. 

Lord Salisbury, in a speech at the lord 
mayor's banquet at Guildhall recsntly, 
said, in referring to Bulgaria: The sympa
thies of the English people were aroused 
by the spectacle of her struggle for inde
pendence, and the language of diplomatic 
menace used toward Bulgaria had caused 
the deepest regret. A midnight conspiracy 
led by men debauched by foreign gold had 
hunted Prince Alexander from the throne 
of Bulgaria and outraged the conscience 
and sentiment of Europe. The injustice of 
this deed was aggravated by foreign diplo
macy saving the conspirators, an act of in
terference which caused reprobation 
throughout Europe. Bulgarian rights were 
assured by the Berlin treaty, on which the 
salvation of Europe depended. English 
interest in that treaty was not an isolated 
interest. Other powers also were interest
ed in the vindication of the treaty. He 
was sure that it a majority of the signato
ry powers recognized the fact that it was 
their duty to enforce the treaty, England 
would not be found backward in co-operat
ing with them. If England's individual in
terests only were affected, England would 
ask no counsel and would seek to assist
ance, but would defend her int ;rests with 
her own arm; but in this instance she 
would not accept the responsibility of iso
lated action. The government policy was 
shaped in harmony with that of Austria, 
lie trusted that the peace would not be 
disturbed, and that under the influence ol 
public opinion the infant liberties of Bul
garia would not be disturbed. 

Vinnie Ream Hoxie's husband has com 
pelled her to abandon statue-making. 

Mr. Abram S. Hewitt's son is a member 
In a recent speech in Boston, Gen,! ?!r

Pn,',Vcei°" coi!t~'; !Uld ,has 11 fon(ll,es3 
, , , * ,, . , , ' 'or out-door sports, and an excellent 

Hawley said: "I think the man whe standing as a scholar. 
looks into the great broad face and 
dark brown eyes of a New England 03 
has better company than he has with 
3ome men—some men oi considerablt 
intellect also. Gen. Hawley is a sen
ator of the United States. DanieJ 
Webster uttered something very likt 
the above when he was a senator. Is 
it not a reflection on some of the mill
ionaires of that body? 

Frank H. Walworth, grandson o! 
the late Chancellor Walworth and son 
of Mansfield Tracy Walworth, whom 
he killed in a New York hotel a few 
years ago, died at his home in Sarato
ga, N. Y., aged 31 years. His wife, a 
daughter of the late Governor Bram-
lette, of Kentucky, and one child sur
vive him. His maternal grandfather 
was Colonel John J. Hardin, of Illi
nois, who was killed at Bueno Vista. 
His death was caused by pneumonia, 
his illness lasting but a few days. 

The writer in this country now said 
to receive the highest compensation 
for his services is W. D. Howells, who 
was once a practical printer in Colum
bus, Ohio, having learned the trade as 
did Benjamin Franklin, Horace Gree
ley, Thurlow Weed and hosts of the 
best and brightest writers of all ages, 
sincd thfc invention of the art. Mr. 
Howells never writes except upon spe
cial contract and he always fixes his 
own figures according to the length ol 
time spent upon his contribution and 
these figures are large enough to give 
him a generous income. 

Attorney General Garland has fur-
nished an opinion to the Secretary ot 
the Treasury to the effect that interest-
bearing bonds can be accepted and 
held as security for the circulation of 
national banks, and the Treasury De
partment will so hold. This will make 
it necessary for the national banks 
having on deposit 3 per cent, bonds al
ready called to immediately substitute 
in their place 4 or 4 1-2 per cent., or to 
withdraw their circulation. The ef
fects to be prc4uced upon the general 
money markecby this decision will de
pend npon the determination of the 
national banks as to whether they 
will withdraw their circulation or re
invest the proceeds of the 3 per cent, 
in interest-bearing bonds. 

The Bishops of the Episcopal Church 
In triennial convention at Chicago, 
sent out a pastoral, which makes 
pointed reference to the intense con
ditions of modern life. > Among the 
most obvious and alarming perils, the 
Bishops say, are the temptations in
cident to a ratpid increase of wealth, 
.the contempt *>f lawful authority and 
.•the spre*d unbelief. The increase 
<«f powr (^discontent and pride are 
aft marked as the accumulation of 
fortunes and the growth of luxury. 
"How," the Bishops ask, "shall this 
discontent and misery be remedied, 
wealth' recognize its stewardship, af
fluence .own the brotherhood of man, 
and the lees; favored juid successful of 
the .community be rendered cheerful 
and «on ten ted with their lot?" But 
*4»e BUfeope do not answer the ques
tion, neither can any body of politi
cians nor ecclesiastics. It implies a 
condition of affairs that have existed 
"front when the memory of 
AMI runneth oot to tb# contrary." 

Congressman Frank Lawler (Dem.) is re
elected in the Second Illinois district. He 
has six more than his opponent Gleason 
(United Labori. 

A glance at the vote cast for the Prohi
bition candidates, in Ohio, shows that 
this third party polled over 25,000 votes. 

Grand Master Workman Powderly says 
that he and Georce agree "that poverty 
should be abolished."' 

Mrs. Lizzie Roots, the mother of David 
s. Fotherinuham, the Adams Express mes
senger, who was recently robbed on the St. 
Louis & San Francisco railroad a few miles 
from St. Louis, applied through her attor
neys to J udge Thayer, of the circuit court, 
for a writ of habeas corpus in behalf of her 
son, who her petition says, is unlawfully 
restrained of his liberty by the oliicials of 
the express company. 

The revenue cutter Manhattan, which 
WHS reported lost, was not lost. 

At Dayton, Ohio, Dennis Shaw shot and 
killed Ed. Munsten for abusing Mrs. Shaw. 

George \V. Burgess, of Burgess it Co., of 
Boston, dealers in oil stoves and other 
household goods, was arraigned, charged 
with conspiracy to defraud creditors. He 
was found not guilty. 

Labouchere does not kill himself with 
work on ^he London Truth. He only 
writes a few paragraphs occasionally. 

Disastrous floods have occurred in the 
south of France and much damage done 
to railways and bridges. 

The lord mayor's celebration took place 
in London with but few and trilling distur
bances. 

Sad intelligence has just reached Winni
peg, Manitoba, from Prince Albert, of the 
death of Episcopal Bishop Right Rev. 
John McLean, D. D., of the Saskatchewan 
diocese. His death took place the 7th 
inst., and was the result of injuries received 
at Edmonton some time ago, by being 
thrown violently to the ground, through 
the colliding of a buggy in which ho was 
driving with his son, with another vehicle. 
After the accident he was taken to Prince 
Albert where he lingered until death ended 
his sufferings. 

At Sedalia, Mo., t.he numerous trials 
of the strikers who last spring indulged in 
the beating of non-union men, killing en
gines, derailing of trains, etc., is pretty well 
disposed of in the criminal court for most 
of the minor offenses. A fine aggregating 
about $30 each was imposed, and most of 
the ringleaders had from two to ten counts 
against them. 

Two young burglars have been chloro
forming and robbing people and houses in 
Connecticut. 

Among the testimony presented to the 
grand jury at St. Louis, which found an 
indictment for grand larceny and for re
ceiving stolen property against David 8. 
Fotheringham, the Adams express messen
ger whose car was robbed a few weeks ago 
on the St. Louis & San Francisco road, 
was that of James Hefferman, a Wabash 
engineer, and Thomas Dwyer, an employe 
of the express company and Pothering-
ham's helper. Hefferinan testified to see
ing the robber, who answered Fothering-
ham's description, and he believed Fother-
iogham helped the robber board the ex
press car. Dwyer's testimony corroborat
ed the engineer's story. 

Mr. Carlisle denies the report that he 
will not attempt to taka his seat in con
gress. 

The sobranje at Tirnova, Bulgaria, at a 
secret session, decided to elect Prince Wal-
demar, the third son of the king of Den
mark, as successor to Prince Alexander 
on the throne of Bulgaria. M. Radsloff, 
the prime minister, proposed the name of 
Prince Waldemar, when the whole assem
bly rose in a body and elected Waldemar 
hy acclamation. The sobranje wil! ap
point a committee of five to officially 
convey the decision to the prince. 
After the election of Prince Waldemar, 
the president of the sobianje informed the 
deputies that he was confident that Eu
rope would ratify the prince's election. 
Prince Waldemar was born on the 27th of 
October, 1858. His brothers and sisters 
are the crown prince, married to a daugh
ter of the late King Charles XV. of Sweden; 
George, kingof the Hellenes, and son-in-law 
of the Grand Duke G'onstantine of Russia; 
the Princess Alexandria of Wales; the em
press of Kussia; and the duchess of Cum
berland, who, Bismarck not interfering, 
would have been queen of Hanover and 
duchess of Brunswick. 

James Wheeler, on trial at Lacota, Dak., 
for murder, was acquitted. 

Capt. Alfred E. Moore, of Winsted, 
Conn., made a. balloon ascension at Bris
tol. After riving to the height of a mile 
and a half the balloon struck a strong cur
rent of wind which carried it northeast 
with terrible force. On reaching Hartford, 
('apt. Moore began to throw out ballast. 
The balloon shot downward at an awful 
rate, and landed on Birch mountain, in 
-touth Manchester, 35 miles distant from 
Bristol. Tfas Stance was made in just 
iio minutes, ; ^ 

The Leipsic Gerich^s Zeitung publishes n 
letter from Bruno Reinsdorf, a New York 
socialist, to the convicted compositor 
Drobner, stating: Owing to the arrest ol 
Most and Schenck the Freiheit will be 
transferred to New Jersey. The authori
ties in America aro worse toward anarch
ists than the German police. The anarch
ists are in bitter want of money, and Most 
edited and managed the Prieheit for $5 a 
week. • Tho writer concludes by comment
ing on the bad state of the cause here, re
marking that, to say nothing else, the Leip
sic men appear to lose courage. 

Word has been received of the killing of 
four men by an accident in the Rocky 
mountains, occasioned by a train breaking 
loose oil a steep grade and colliding with 
another train. J. C. Code, William Eaiie, 
('. E., and a man named Ross were killed 
and a number of others were seriously in
jured. C. Wellman, brakeman on the 
Central Pacific railroad, was killed by an
other accident at Field in the Rockies. I). 
McFaddcn, another niMii, was cut topiaccs 
by a third nceiilont at Donald station. 

Tommy Warren of Louisville and Patsy 
O'Leary of Cincinnati foughttwel verounds 
near Muldraught Hill, Meade county, Ky., 
for tho feather-weight championship and 
$1,000 a side. The fight was with kid 
gloves, and wnR govorened by tho Police 
Gazette rules. The mill was awarded to 
Warren on a foul, allowed by O'Leary 
leaving the ring in tho twelfth round. 

The Kilrain-Herald fight near Baltimore 
was stopped by the police after considerable 
slugging. 

The bu ttons on the dresses of the Grand 
Duchess Vladimur are worth $8,000. Each 
one is a work of art. 

Zambesi advises say that the Austrian 
explorer Hinkelmann was captured and 
murdered by a native chief. The chief had 
Hinkelmann's ears amputated and his 
heart cut out. and presented them to the 
oldest memberof the tribe. Hinkelmann's 
companion, a young Englishman, escaped. 

At 1 he inquest in the case of Fred Arch
er in London, it was proved that Archer 
had sustained no losses in betting, and 
that the cause of his derangement was ty
phoid fever, aggravated by the weakness 
due to tho restricted regimen which he had 
adopted in order to reduce his weight. A 
verdict of "suicide while insane" was ren
dered. It is reported that Archer leaves 
£250,000. 

Miss Winnie Davis is at Syracuse, N. Y., 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Emory. 

Hon. James W. Whitney of New York, 
has been engaged to defend the condemned 
anarchists in Chicago. 
^ J udge .T. Ailee, president of the Roanoke 
Zinc and Silver Mining company, has sold 
the mines near to Roanoke, N. C., to J. H. 
Bartlett of London, Eng., for §000,000 
cash. 

The following summary of the propaga
tion and distribution of shad during 31SS6 
is from a forthcoming bulletin of the Uni
ted States fish commission: Tho total 
distribution of shad fry for the 
season of 1SS0 aggregates over 00,000,-
000. As the entire number of shad taken 
for market is something lsss than 0,000,. 
000, it will be seen that for every shad tak
en from the waters this season for market, 
fifteen you::g shad have been artificially 
hatched and returned. f!lie entire cost of 
production and distribution has been less 
than $20,000, and therefore theyoung fish 
have been produced and distributed over 
the entire United States at the cost ol 
about $215 for a million, or forty-six; 
young fish for each cent of expenditure. 
For the entire time up to and including 
1SS2 there were produced by artificial 
propagation alone 200,000,000 young 
shad, while for 1880 alone the production 
was over '.*0,000,000. 

Prof. Foster, the Iowa weather prophet, 
predicts a great winter storm from tho 
4th to the 17th of December. He gives 
the railroad companies fair warning to 
prepare for a great snow blockade. Re
member the date—December 4. 

The coroner's jury at Rio find Brakes
man Wells responsible for the recent dis
aster. 

Roscoe Conkling, recently addressing a 
jury about an opposing witness, graphic
al-remarked: "Gentlemen, I think I can 
see the witness now—his mouth stretchcd 
across the wide desolation of his face, a 
fountain of falsehood and a sepulcher of 
ruin.'' 

Gen. Adam Badenu, ex-consul general to 
London, is being sued in the United Slates 
district court. New York city, for $10,-
572. G4 lor fees received during his term of 
ofii ce, which be failed to turnover when ho 
settled his accounts. 

In the great lock-out of employes of 
knit-goods manufacturers, of N. Y., after a 
good deal of fruitless negotiation with 
agents ol Knights of Labor, the manufact
urers adopted the following ultimatum: 
The mills will be opened to all persons, 
whether thev have been previously in our 
employ or not, on the basis ol an agree
ment by those whom they employ that 
they will acknowledge and respect tho 
rights of the employer to hire and dis
charge as he deems best and not interfere 
with other employes, including those who 
have been at work during the recent strike 
and lock-out. 

The North Carolina senate stands 27 
straight Democrats, 3 Independent Demo
crats and 20 Republicans. The house, 5-1 
straight Democrats, 9 Independent Demo
crats and 57 Republicans. No Labor can
didates were elected. 

A meeting of the railroad commissioners 
of_ Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Colorado, Missouri, Kansas 
and the territory of Dakota will be held in 
Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 15 prox., at the 
capitol building. Minnesota will be repre
sented at the meeting. 

D. C. French, the sculptor, who is engag
ed on a life-statue of Gov. Cass for the 
memorial gallery at Washington, has gone 
to Paris. 

An article in the Warsaw Gazette has 
caused a sensation in Vienna. The "writer 
warns Poland that in clinging to Austria-
Hungary she leans upon a decaying em
pire whose miserable collapse is drawing 
near; that the empire will soon be parti
tioned as was Poland amid the exulta
tions of one-half of the people, who aia 
now living in grumbling discontent under 
the Hapsburg scepter. 

At a meeting of the packers' associatic 
of Chicago, the resolution not to employ 
members of any labor organization was re
scinded and the following adopted: Re
solved, That while we will not exclude from 
employment the members of organizations, 
we will exercise the right to employ and 
discharge whom we please, and conduct] 
our business on the ten-hour plan and ac
cording to our best interests. The above 
was signed by all tho members. 

A fire, supposed to be the work of an incen-. 
diary, devastated Calgary town, N. W. T.,' 
destroying property to the extent of $100,-
000. I. G. Baker & Co., a well known' 
Montana supply firm, lost $50,000 worth 
of stock. The town has no fire brigade or 
appliances to prevent fire. The fire de
stroyed Parish & Son's grocery, Lamont's 
tin shop, the Union hotel, Dunn & Lin-
cham's packing house, the premises occu
pied by G. Baker & Co. and other build
ings. The insurance is $24,000. Mayor 
King, in an arldress to citizens said: If 
you detect a white man or an Indian set
ting fire to any place, I hand him over to 
you to do with him as you like. Judge 
Lynch will unquestionably be called in. 

The secretary has affirmed the decision 
of the commissioner in the'case of O. C. J. 
Berg's contest against J. J. Dohl over ljind 
in section 17, town 147, range 42, Crooks-
ton land district. Sparks held Dohl's home
stead entry for cancellation because he 
failed to make a residence or improvement. 
The secretary has confirmed the canceling 
tion of Irene H. W. Avery's entry of the 
southeast quarter of section 18, town 108, 
range 47, Mitchell (Dak.) land district. D. 
W. Cassidy contested ai\d Irenedidnot ap
peal soon enough from the decision of the 
local land office, BO Sparks refused the ap
peal and the secretary sustains him. 

James R. Tyler, son of Gen. John Tyler 
and grandson of President Tyler, entered 
on his duties as watchman at the interior 
department recently. 

The Vatican is preparing for publication 
an encyclical letter condemning and stig
matizing the Italian government, whose 
policy, the letter will sajr. places the pope 
in the power of a revolution, which menaces 
his liberty. 

PBESIDEKT CIJCVE&AND. 

Most Distinguished Honor* Accorded the Chlel 
Magistrate of tho Nation In the Cltf or Baked 
Beans. His presence in Boston, Cambridge, 
Faneuil Hall and Harvard College—The Presi
dent's Speech. 

President Cleveland arrived in Boston 
on Monday morning tho 8th inst., and was 
received with distinguished honors by Gov
ernor Robinson who said: It is with great 
pleasure that I welcome you to Massa
chusetts. Her people are expectant, with 
cordiality and abundant regard to ox-
press to you, so far as it may be within 
their power, their profound respect for 
your very honorable and exalted station 
and high appreciation of your eminent 
ability, your staunch integrity and your 
patriotic devotion to tho welfare of the 
nation. Regretting that the pressure ol 
your duties will not permit you to 
make an extended stay, I will not 
detain you a moment longer from en
joying the hospitality or the common
wealth extended to you and to tho distin
guished persons who accompany you. 

After breakfast, escorted by milita
ry, the president and cabinet, the 
governor and other distinguished peoplo, 
started for Cambridge, the whole line of 
the route being lined with people. Tho 
presidential party arrived at Har
vard college soon after ten o'clock 
and wore received at Grove hall by 
President Elliott. At the dinner 
in Memorial Hall were seated the following 
among other distinguished guests: 

Secretary Endicott, Secretary Whitney, 
Secretary Lamar, Hon. Robert C. Win-
throp, Senator Hoar, James Russell Low
ell, Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, George 
William^ Curtis, and presidents of many 
colleges in this and other countries. 

While the dinner was in progress Mrs. 
Grover Cleveland, attended by Mrs. Endi
cott and tho wife of President Elliott, oi 
Harvard, entered one of tho galleries with 
a number of other invited guests, and was 
enthusiastically received by those 
present. At the close of the ban
quet _ the alumni sang "St. 
Martins" in chorus, after which President 
Devens delivered an addres of introduction. 
The_ audience then rose, and. led by the 
anniversary chorus, sang "Fair Harvard" 
with great spirit. 

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND SPEAKS. 

After several toasts had been responded 
to, President Devens, in a felicitous speech, 
in which he eulogized the qualities of the 
nation's chief magistrate, introduced Pres
ident Cleveland, who spoke as follows: 

Mr. President and Gentlemen: I find 
myself to-day in a company to which I am 
much unused, and when I see the alumni 
of the oldest college in the land 
surrounding, in their right of sonship, 
the maternal board, at which I am but 
an invited guest, the reflection that for me 
there exists no alma mater, gives rise to a 
feeling of regret, which is kindly tempered 
only by the cordiality of your welcome 
and your reassuring kindness. If the fact, is 
recalled that only twelve of my twenty-one 
predecessors in office had the advantage oi 
a collegiate or university education, a 
proof is presented of the democratic sense 
of our people, rather than an argument 
against the supreme value of the best and 
most liberal education in high public posi
tions. There certainly can be no sufficient 
reason for any space or distance 
between the walks of the more classical 
education and the way that leads to a 
political place. Any disinclination on the 
part of the most learned and cultured of 
our citizens to mingle in public affairs, and 
consequent abandonment of political 
activity to those who have but little re
gard for students and scholars in politics, 
aro not favorable conditions under such a 
government as ours, and they have exist
ed to a damaging extent. Very recent 
events appear to indicate that the educa
tion and conservatism of the land are to bo 
hereafter more plainly heard in the ex
pressions of popular will. Surely the 
splendid destiny which awaits a patriotic 
effort in behalf of our country will besoon-
er reached if the best of our thinkers and 
educated men shall deem it a solemn duty 
of citizenship to actively and practically 
engage in political affairs, and if tho force 
and power of their thought and 
learning shall be willingly or un
willingly acknowledged in party man
agement. If I am to speak of the 
president of the United States, I desire to 
mention as the most pleasant and charac
teristic feature of our system of govern
ment the nearness oi the people to their 
president and other high officials. A view 
afforded our citizens of the acts and con
duct of those to whom they have intrusted 
their interests serves as a regulator and 
check upon temptation and con
duct in office, and is a constant re
minder that diligence and faithfulness are 
the measure of public duty, and such a 
relation between president and people 
ought to leave but little room in the pop
ular judgment and consicence for unjust 
and false accusations, and for malicious 
slanders invented for the purpose of under
mining tho people's trust and confidence 
in the administration of their govern
ment. No public officer should desire 
to check the utmost freedom of criti
cism as to all of his acts, but every right-
thinking man must concede that the presi
dent of the United States should not be 
put beyond the position which American 
love of fair play and decency accords to 
every American citizen. This trait of our 
national character would not encourage if 
the extent and tendency were fully appreci
ated, thesilly, mean and cowardly lies that 
every day are found in the columns of cer
tain newspapers, which violate avery in
stinct of American manliness,and in ghoul
ish glee desecrate every sacred relation of 
private life. There is nothiugin the highest 
office that the American people can confer 
which necessarily makes their president 
altogether selfish, scheming and un
trustworthy. On the contrary, the 
solemn duties which confront him tend to 
a sober sense of responsibility. The trust 
of the American people and an apprecia
tion of their mission among the nations of 
the earth should make hiui a patriotic 
man, and the tales of distress which reach 
him from the humble and lowly and needy 
and afflicted in every corner of the land 
cannot fail to quicken within him every 
kind impulse and sensibility. After all it 
comes to this: The people of the United 
States have one and all a sacred mission 
to perforin, and your president, not moro 
surely than every other citizen who loves 
his country, must assume part of the re
sponsibility of the demonstration to 
the world at large of the success of popu
lar government. No man can hide his 
talent in a napkin and then escape 
the condemnation which slothfulness de
serves nor evade the stern sentence which 
his faithlessness invites. Be assured, my 
friends, that the privileges of this day, so 
full of improvement, and the enjoyment ol 
this hour, so full of pleasure and cheerful 
encouragement, will never be forgotten; 
and in parting with you let me express my 
earnest hope that Harvard's alumni 
may always honor the venerable institu
tion which has honored them, and that no 
man who forgets and neglects his duty to 
American citizenship will find his Alma 
Mater here. 

The president finished bis speech amid 
great enthusiasm and the strains of "The 
Star-Spangled Banner" from the band. 
President Devens then introduced in turn 
Secretaries Bayard,'Lamar, Whitney and 
Endicott, who were received wittj^jgafeninj; 
cheers. 

Almost a Blot. 
Chicago special: There has been a collis

ion near the Ashland avenue bridge be
tween a crowd of strikers and a small 
squad of infantry men. The bridge was 
guarded by twelve men from the Second in
fantry, under Lieut. McMilan; the 
rest of the company being stationed in the 
vicinity of neighboring packing houses. 
The crowd ot strikers and sympathizers 
numbered about five hundred, and was de
termined to prevent packing-house em
ployee from crossing the bridge on their 
way back to the city at the close of the 
day's work. The crowd was charged by 
the squad several times and forced to re
tire temporarily, but increasing numbers 
added to its. persistency, and a serious 
conflict seemed imminent. Finally Lieut. 
McMillan gave tho order to load with ball 
cartridges. The crowd thereupon speedily 
dispersed, and the employes went on their 
way without further molestation. No one 
•uttered I serious injury. 

HortfcwMtern News HotM. $/i ? 

Iter. E. D. Eaton lias been inaugurated 
as President of Beloit College, Wis." 

Dr. W. H. Palmer,state prison physician, 
was called before the Michigan prison in
spectors at their regular meeting and 
charged with recoiving bribes from convicts 
to assist them in procuring pardons. The 
charges were made by Warden Hr,tch. Tho 
doctor denied all tho charges and the board 
decided to suspend him from ol'.ice pending 
an investigation. 

A forest fire raged on the North fnrk of 
the Maquoketariver, in .lacksui county, 
Iowa. Two houses, two horses, a largo 
quantity of cord wood, ties and about 
twelve miles of timber has boon consumed. 
The fire was started by a man who was 
burning brush. High winds has kept it 
beyond control. 

At Clinton, Iowa, Anna Malonoy, twenty 
years old, took strychnine because her 
mother scolded her. She died in half an 
hour. 

The betrothal i3 announced of Miss Em
ma Deuster, daughter of ex-congressman 
P. V. Deuster of Milwaukee, and Baron 
Paul von Paumgartcn, secretary of tho 
Austrian-Hunagrian legation at Washing
ton. 

Sam Tiffany entered the house of an 
aged widow named Blood, two miles west 
of Weyauwegaon, Wis., and after stran
gling her into unconciousness outraged her. 
Tiffany has been arrested and is in jail in 
Waupaca. He has served three terms in 
the penitentiary for larceny. Threats of 
lynching are made by Mrs. Blood's neigh
bors. 

S. B. Brown, who came to Mitchell, Dak., 
recently irom Michigan and engaged in the 
farm machinery business, has decamped 
owing everybody in sums from $1,000 to 
§1,700. His creditors are turning up on 
every hand at this time. 

Gov. Harrison, of Conn., has refused to 
honor a requisition from the governor of 
Iowa, asking for the surrender of William 
II. Bradbury, accused of forgery. 

L. Abraham & Co., wholesale clothiers 
at Milwaukee were closed upon attach
ments. Liabilities about $30,000; assets 
unknown. 

George Prescott, formerly a barber at 
the Hotel Ryan, St. Paul, and last winter 
in the employ of George Knight of New 
Richmond, Wis., just eloped with a young 
girl of that place. 

The differences between the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul railroad and the city of 
Aberdeen,I)ak.,have been amicably settled. 
Main street is to remain open, and a com
modious passenger dep6t will be built. 

Church's Ferry, twenty miles from Dev
il's Lake, Dak., is a town of 250 inhabi
tants, and is growing rapidly. On the (5th 
of July the first nail was struck and a 
small one-story frame building erected, 
while to-day Church's Ferry boasts of some 
of the largest and best buildings west of 
Devil's Lake. 

Mr. E. B. Huntington died ot his resi
dence in New Richmond, Wis. He had been a 
constant and terrible sufferer from epithel
ioma of the face for several years. He 
was one of the very first settlers of New 
Richmond and had a large circle of friends. 

A. P. Bradley, a traveling salesman em
ployed by Carpenter & Underwood, cracker 
manufactures of Milwaukee, has beqn ar
rested on a charge of embezzlement,- pre
ferred by Michael carpenter, the senior of 
the firm. 

Dr. Bradley of Sargent coiinty, Dak., has 
confessed assisting in stuffing tho ballot 
box at the election there two years ago. 

John Tchornegan of Carroll, Iowa, lost 
fourteen head '.so'f :cattle',by taking them 
from grass pasture'and turning thbm into 
a stock field. .'.In. the' stoqaach and: intes
tines of cach w.ere fouud'T'ihdigested balls 
of. the husks. 

Grand Forks Herald: j&Fightor," the 
Indian boy who.killed theJJ>oy Whitmer, 
north of Maiulah, Dak., iijfiteud of being 
punished even^slightly, i§..tf> be sent to a 
school and educated as a jfety likely lad. 
That is ono way. of encouraging red young 
ideas to shoot. 

Col. J. C. Edson of GlencOfe was appoint-
.ed by Gov. Hubbard to fill the vacancy in 
tho Eighth judicial district caused by the 
resignation of Judge J. L. MacDonalrt, 
elected, to congress. James C. Edson was 
born at Edson's Corners, Otsego count v, 
N. Y„ on Feb. 25, 1823.. In 1848 he set
tled at Pl'ainsvillevWis. He graduated from 
the Poughkeepsie la"w school in 1857. He 
removed to;Garden City, Minn., in 18(51, 
but soon after settjeid in Glencoe. In 18(51 
he enlisted in Company B, Fourth Minno 
Bota volunteers, and ft, month after his en
listment was made captain. He was in a 
large number of battles, and accompanied 
Sherman on his march to .the sea. 

The following pensions have just been al
lowed to people in Minnesota: Thomas 
M. Jordan, Excelsior; Samuel Wylic, 
Woodstock; Michael Anderson, Highland; 
J, H. Snapps, Cleveland; H. Von Rumohr, 
Rush City; John Schmaiz, Heron Lake; 
Matthew Buckingham, Fillmore. Pensions 
increased—L. D. Lurall, Duluth; J. L. Sar
gent, Dundas; John Pine, Clayton; D. C. 
Frothington, New Hartford; GeorgeDewitt, 
Rochester; Benjamin Brown, Sunrise City; 
H. B. Gritting, Long Lake; W. Layton, 
Spring Valley; S. Chapman, Stillwater; W. 
B. Hancock, Red Wing; A. Allman, Sioux 
Center; A. H. Cooper, Malta; J. H. Tliew, 
Vernon Center; George Silsbee, Lakeville; 
Andrew Barr, lied Wing. Pensions reis
sued—M. L. Lufkin, Tracy; Phillip Ban-
dan, Henderson; George Ibach, Preston; 
William Maurer,vJtlenderson. 

J. H, Loclie's house, with, its contents, 
four miles from Clearwater, Wright Co., 
was burifed. Loss, $1,500; partly insured. 

_ Ignatius Donnelly comes out of the po
litical maelstrom with a ticket of admis
sion to the legislature from Dakota county. 
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Lawrence Donovan, the Brooklyn Bridge Crank, 
Jamps From the Sew Saspenaloa Bridge at Ni
agara, a Distance of 100 Feet. _ i 
Lawrence Donovan, ot New York, who 

recently jumped from Brooklyn Bridge into 
the East river, jumped from the new sus
pension bridge at Niagara Falls, a little 
past the center. He came from Buffalo 
and stayed at the suspension bridge. His 
jump was witnessed by four or five persons. 
He was accompanied by Prof. Hanley and 
Mr. Drew, a Buffalo reporter. He made the 
jump successfully, a distance of 100 feet. 
He went straight down, feet first. He came 
up somewhat dazed, but struck out for the j 
boat, in which were Messrs. Drew and j 
Haley, and was taken in and stimulants 
were "given him. He is not seriously in
jured. One rib is probably broken, and | 
his hip is bruised. Ho said before be got ! 
out of the water that he would not jump ! 
again for $1,000,000. Afterward, lie.e.aid : 
he would jump next summer for $1,000. | 

In an interview, he says: They say the 
btidge is 15)G feet high, and after they , 
took me out of the water, I found that the : 
water is lower than it ever was, and the 
distance from the bridge must be 210 feet; 
It was a terrible jump, and 1 wouldn't 
make it again for the whole of the United 
States. I was on the Canada end of the 
bridge, but pretty near tho middle of the 
river. I had on my jumping Biiit, the same 
I jumped from the Brooklyn bridge in. 1 
had my coat unbuttoned so that if it both
ered me in tho water I could get out of it 
easily. I am sorry for that now, for if the 
coat had not spread out in the air while 
I was going down I would have struck 
the water square and wouldn't have 
broken my rib. Professor Hanley 
said it wanted three minutes of 7 
o'clock when I jumped. How did I feel? 
Well, it's hard to tell. I closed my eyes 
when I jumped bu 11 opened them right away 
again, but I didn't see any thing. My el
bows were close to my sides and I kept my 
feet together. When I struck the water it 
seemed as though I would burst to pieces. 
The Bhock was terrible, and I kept right on 
going down till it seemed as if I would never 
stop.and when I came to tho surface I struck 
out with my arms and legs, but I wae 
dazed. The current kept carrying me 
down, but the boat got me pretty soon. 
As soon as they pulled me in I spit a lot 
of blood, and I fainted away." 

FOUXIIEItED AT SEA. 

United States Steamer Manhattan Fonndered al 
Sea and All Hands Lost. 

A dispatch of the 7th inst., from New 
Haven, Conn., says: The United States 
revenue steamer Manhattan, Lieutenant 
Commander Toziorin command, went to the 
bottom off southwest ledge,three miles out
side of this harbor, at') o'clock this morn
ing. The Manhattan came into this harbor 
some time during last night, and anchored 
iirthe channel off the yacht club's house. 
Sunday morning about (5 o'clock three ol 
the officers of the Mahattan came asore in 
a small boat,lauding at Long wharf. They 
remained on shore aboutan hour,and aftet 
getting the morning papers went ahead 
again. Inunedintcly after this the Manhat
tan got under weigh and headed down the 
harbor. William Kane, an oyster dealer 
at Oyster Point, says that: lie noticed the 
vessel pass out of the harbor and set a 
course to the southwest, and that she 
pitched heavily in the sen. She shipped two 
seas and apparently struggled very much. 
To all appearances the vessel couldn't be 
controlled by its wheel. Kane says he 
then rail about forty feet across a ware
house floor to call his employer, and that 
when he returned, aTter an absence of not 
over two minutes, the Manhattan had dis
appeared from view. Not a vestige of her 
was to be seen, either by the naked eye or 
with the aid of glasses. Kane's story is 
corroborated by James Smith, the propri
etor of a hotel at the south end on the 
eastern shore, seven or eight miles from 
the point where Kane saw the vessel. Two 
or three other persons on the eastern shore, 
all at different points of observation, tell 
stories of the disaster that fully bear 
out those told by Smith and Kane. 
The steamer Manhattan is a revenue 
cutter. She was a staunch screw steamer 
of about 125 tons, and carried a crew ol 
twenty-live men. She was commanded by 
Lieut. I). F. Tozier, who is regarded as one 
of the ablest ofiicers in the service, and it 
is the opinion of the chief ol the revenue 
marine that she could not have foundered 
unles's as the result of some extraordinary 
accident. The other officers of the gutter 
were: Second Lieut. W. S. Holland, Exec
utive Officer J. C. Harris, Engineer James 
Ogden and Assistant Engineer Willis Hed-
rick. 

The assessed valuation of taxable real 
estate in Washington has increased in 
three years from $85,151,430 to $9(5.-
888,486. 

Delaney, the Unftaj^ States district at
torney of Wisconsin', who was defeated for 
congress, wishes IjtJ wfthdraw the resigna
tion which he tendered. 

The Central Labor Union of New York 
proposes to .organize permamently and 
form a new party to take an active part 
in the canvass of 1888. 

Capt. Frank- Joy of Chicago, who was in 
charge of tho train load of Pinkerton spe
cial police, accused of having shot and kill
ed Terrence Bergley at the close of the re
cent strike of the packing house employes, 
has been captured and placed in jail to 
await the action of the grand jury. 

At St. Louis the decision of the lower 
court in the case of Robert A. Grayer, col
ored, who killed William E vans some years 
ago, was affirmed by the Bupreme court, 
and the murderer was sentenced to be 
hanged Dec. 10. This is the fifth time 
that Grayer-lias been sentenced to death. 

Arthur Orton, whose claims to the Tich-
borne estate in England gained his no
toriety, was arrested recently at his board
ing house in Brooklyn, N. Y., on a warrant 
by a United States commissioner, upon 
complaint of the pension department at 
^Washington. Ortou is charged with hav
ing personated oue Charles Curtis, who is 
alleged to hare served in the Tenth New 
York volunteers, and with endeavors to 
draw the _ presumable pension of the al
leged Curtis. Orton is locked in Raymond 
street jail in default of $2,500 bail. 
f At Eureka Cala., the Humboldt Lumber 
company's mill was burned. Loss, $80,000. 

Manager Hoxie of the Missouri Pacific 
railroad, who has been alarmingly ill in 
New York, iB now out of danger. 

The' first Confederate monument ever 
erected on Gettysburg battlefield has ar
rived and been put in position. It marks 
the position of the Second Maryland in
fantry at the foot of Gulp's hill on the 
Confederate left. The monument will be 
dedicated Nov. 19. 

The executive of the national council o( 
administration of the Grand Army of the 
Republic, composed of R. D. Wilson, Chi
cago; Samuel Harper, Pittsburg; D. R. 
Austin, Toledo; Eugene.F. Weigel, St. Louis, 
and J. L. Wheat, Racine, met at Madison, 
Wis., and voted to invest $10,000 of the 
funds of the order in government bonds, 
and also made a contract with a Phlladol* 

hia firm to manufacture 100,000 metal 

Western Enterprise in Xcw York. 

The St. Paul Uniou Stock Yards com
pany is laying its plaiiB for future ex. 
port business on a comprehensive scale, 
and with characteristic boldness and 
originality of conception Mr. A. B. 
Stickney, the president of the Minne
sota & Northwestern Railroad company, 
has worked up a novel scheme for 
the more economical hand ling and shipment 
of outward-bound cattle, grain and other 
freight at the port of New York, as well asol 
imported cargoes destined either for that 
<;ity or for the West. During a recent visit 
to New York Mr. Stickney made arrange
ments, afterwards consummated on an en- j 
larged scale by Mr. Ansel Oppenhcim, for the 
purchase of twenty-eight acres on the 
shore of Staten Island, just above the 
quarantine and about a mile .above the' 
Nairows, with 1,100feet frontage on the 
upper bay, where it is proposed to build ex- • 
tensive docks, elevators and warehouses, i 
There is an abundant depth ol wutei i 
•at this point for the largest shipping and , 
the rapid transit railway,, which'runs all i 
around the island and is controlled by the ; 
Baltiinore&Ohio, passes through the prop-
erty. At the same time there was purchased • 
b$" tho same parties 200 acres of land about 
five miles distant from the docks on the 
same railway, where the stock yards and 
feeding stables are to be located for taking 
care of cattle destined for shipment abroad. 
The cattle have only to be driven fivo 
miles to the docks, where they will be ship
ped directly from the piers, without the in
tervention of lighters. 

Presented at Court. 1 1 

mericansito abroad, with the de
termination; to we- all that is to b®-
se6h. Democrats though they are, 
nothing 43 more attractive to them: 
than the mysteries of royalty. They 
beset their ministers for ad
mission into the presence-chamber 
of kings. The American minister to 
England might be a happy man, in 
spite of diplomatic complications, 
were it not tor tlie importunities of 
his countrymen, who insist that be-
shall present them to the Queen, and 
secure them tickets for royal balls. 

Meh who at home denounce "the 
efiete monarchies of Europe," will 
wear knee-breeches and swords, the 
court costume; and their wives will 
bare their arms and neck, deck their 
heads with tall feathers, and drag a-
train three yards long, in order that 
they may boast of having been pre
sented at court. 

It will take the lady two hours to 
dress; she will sit in her carriage for 
two hours more, while it waits in line; 
and the iabble, staring in at her coach 
windows, comments upon her charms 
and laces, and guess at her age and 
her jewelry. Once inside the palace, 
she waits an hour in the "pens"—en
closures formed in the rooms by ropes 
drawn across, to prevent pushing— 
before she is admitted into the throne' 
room. 

Then two gentlemen in waiting seize 
the train, which is over her arm, and 
spread it behind her. She hands her 
card to a lord-in-waiting, passes up to
ward the Lord-Chamberlain, stands 
till he pronounces her name, and thea 
prostrates herself before the Queen. 

Her Majesty extends her hand, with 
the back upward, which the lady, re
ceiving on her own hand, raises to her 
lips. An obeisance to every one in the 
royal circle is then made, and the gen
tlemen, catching her train, throw it 
over her arm, and she stumbles back
ward out oi the room. -

She has paid many pounds for her 
dress, has spent days in practicing her 
obeisance and the backward step, has 
occupied six hour3 in going and re
turning from the palace, and stood 
just two minutes in royalty's presence. 
But when 6he returns to her Western 
home, she can boast that she has been 
presented at court. 

Kiiier antl Pope in Borne. 
A Rome cable dispatch to the New 

York Mail and Express says: The 
coolness between the Vatican and 
Italian government is developing re
taliatory measures on both sides, and 
bears symptons of speedy active hos
tilities between the church and state. 
The result of the two recent measures 
against the government is that the 
latter replies to them by a stringent 
enforcing of the law against monastic 
institutions. These laws have hither
to been administered with considera
ble laxity. Several Jesuit priests 
have been forcibly expelled from a 
convent at Florence, where they have 
taken quarters in contravention of 
the law proVidins? that when the in
mates of a convent have fallen below 
six in number they shall take no. re
cruits, but shall arrange for the final 
evacuation and secularization of the 
convent. This law will be applied to 
seven other convents which are in the 
same condition and which are already 
indicated. In one twenty-one young 
girls were recently received; these will 
be expelled. 

The church party is apparently em
boldened by the result of a similar 
struggle in Germany, and seem inclin
ed to defy the government and take 
the consequences. Their failure is al
most a foregone conclusion because 
they have 110 strong ecclesiastical 
party in parliament as they had in 
Germany. Further than this, the 
liberals, who are sympathizing; more 
or les3 with the churchmen,only desire 
to effect a compromise on a sufficient
ly amicable footing to permit them to 
work with the government. 

New Northwestern Patents In uel 

Minnesota—Chas. A. Anderson, Minne
apolis. adjustable locking device for grain 
binders; Dawes M. Chamberlain, Duluth, 
fabric turfing implement; Chas. A. Fuller, 
Minneapolis, shirt bosom and neck-band 
ironer; John Grime, Minneapolis, valve 
gear for engines; Francis W. Kelly, Minne
apolis, water closet flushing valve. 

Dakota—Edward F. Reynolds, Bruce, 
railroad tie; Michael Carroll, Plankington, 
hitching device. 

Jowa—John Casey, Lawler, draft equali
zer; Henry H. De Pew, Maquoketa. con
vertible chain, John M. Dewey, Shell Rock, 
stock waterer; Herman Hentschke and J. 
Brown, Council Bluffs, bottle stopper; John 
A. Hilbert, Carroll, corn harvesting and 
husking machine; Charles F. Hoick, La-
porto City, draft equalizer; Dora Mitchell, 
Ottumwa, picture-hanger. 
. Wisconsin—George P. Heborling, Beloit, 
cultivator; Warren 8. Johnson. Milwau
kee, temperature regulator; William W. 
Lord, Racine, broadcast seed sower and 
fertilizer, distributor; Merit F. Mitchell; 
Marquette, washing machine; John H. Op-
tenberg, Oshkosh, spark arrester. 

Ladder-Climbing1 Women. 
Rome Correspondence Philadelphia Tele

graph. 
What a curiosity she would be in 

America, a female hod-carrier! She 
would soon retire irom that business 
to attitudinize in a museum, and 
people would look at her, I know 
with greater wonderment than at the 
best Niagara crank. But here Bhe is 
so little of an attraction that she 
doesn't even draw the attention of 
her fellow-workmen. Her femininity 
is certainly not universally fascinat
ing, for she's not very clean? Indeed, 
as a general thing, she is very dirty. 
She seems a shade or two darker 
than her brother laborers. Some
times she is young and pretty, but 
oftenest she is old and hag-featured; 
but whether young or old her general 
appearance would not make a good 
advertisement picture for "some
body's soap." Her garments usually 
consist of a ragged dress, polka-
dotted with mud or mortar; an erst-
white apron now beclayed into an 
ugly saffron, and the rough stuff leg-
covering twisted in twine, and even 
dirtier than the apron. Physically 
they are very strong, these female 
mortar-carriers. In place of a hod 
they use a long, narrow iron pan 
with handles at either end. When 
they have filled the pan some one 
helps them to lift it on their heads, 
and then with this excessive load 
they go climbing up the perpendicular 
ladders. They mingle with men on 
equal terms, and the petticoats and 
voices alone indicate to the passer-by 
that they belong to the tender sex. 
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A Rich Woman's Will. 
The will of the late Henrietta E. Lennox 

was recently offered for probate in New | 
York. It disposes of property valued at-
over $10,000,000. After giving the bulk 
of the fortune to relatives, she makes the 
following bequests: 

To the Lennox library, a piece of land in 
Seventieth street and $100,000; the 
Board of Foreign Missions and the 
Board of Home Missions of the Pres
byterian Church of the United States 
of America, $60,000 each; the American 
Bible society, $25,000; the Presbyterian 
Home for Aged Women, Presbyterian 
Board of Relief for Disabled Ministers and 
the Widows and Orphans of Deceased Min
isters, Trustees of the General Assembly ol 
the Presbyterian Church of the United 
States of America, for the use of the Pres
byterian committee of Missions for Freed-
men, William N. Paxton, D. D., to be 
used by him for the benelit of the poor o! 
the First Presbyterian Church of New York, 
910,000 each; and to the New York As
sociation for improving the oondition ol 
the poor, $5,000. 

J 

How Grant Received the Intelli
gence of His Nomination. 

He was nominated by acclamation 
at Chicago in May, 1868. Stanton 
carried him the news. I was with 
Grant at his own headquarters when 
the Secretary of War entered the 
room. I had never seen Stanton there 
before, but this time he did not send 
for Grant. He came hurriedly up the 
stairs, panting for breath, lest some 
one should pi ecede him. He had re-
c sived the first telegram of the vote, 
even in advance of Grant, and as he 
rushed in he exclaimed, "General, I 
have come to tell you that you have 
been nominated by the Republican 
party for the President of the United 
States." Grant received the intelli
gence as he did every important 
announcement of his life. There was 
no shade of exultation or agitation on 
his face, not & flush on his cheek, nor 
u t8?,!1 hj8 eye- 1 doubt whether 
lie felt elated, even in those recesses 
where he concealed his inmost emo
tions and thoughts. At that moment 
1 believe he was sorry to leave his 
position in the army, and disliked as 
much as ever the' prospect of neW 1 

responsibilities and unfamiliar cares. 
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